GDSN Enriched Data Platform – Training

**GDSN Training Areas:**

- Introduction to GDSN
- 1WorldSync & Trusted Source
- Registration & TPSLA
- Supplier responsibility to supply authentic data to the trade.
- Collecting accurate product data
- Accessing Trusted Source
- Capturing data on 1WorldSync GUI
- Data Enrichment
- New hierarchy structure
- Linking Products
- Publishing products
- Copy & Paste
- Discontinue Items
- Data Maintenance

**Join the revolution, achieve data quality!**

After successfully assigning GTIN’s to your products and have a good understanding of the GS1 standards and guidelines, it is necessary to start focusing on your data quality.

Trusted Source is an electronic central data repository which hosts various types of enriched data, used by various industry sectors to capture non-competitive enriched product data, which is required by data Recipients (retailers, hospitals, logistics planners) for listing, shelf space planning and the designing and building of warehouses and DC’s.

This is a one day, hands-on, computer-based course aimed at ensuring that Manufacturers & Suppliers know:

**WHAT** information is required?
**HOW** to enter this information on the system,
**WHO** will be utilizing this data?

**On completion of the course, users will:**

- Understand the role of the Trusted Source platform in the trade environment as a tool for data enrichment & exchanging accurate product information.
- Identify information which is mandatory for listing purposes and how to derive the information.
- See the benefit of global standards to achieve trusted data for your business and your trade partners.

Bookings are essential!
PLEASE READ THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF BOOKING BELOW

Complete all details below email to services@gs1za.org

Training is available Onsite or Online @ Microsoft Teams or ZOOM platforms. All delegates that have booked and paid for their training will be advised of this timeously via e-mail.

Enter preferred dates below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Month</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>Online/Onsite</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Onsite Training: Contact the GDSN team for On-site training at your company. Send a request for a quotation to services@gs1za.org with the email titled: “GDSN ONSITE TRAINING REQUEST”

Contact Person:          Email:
Company Name:            
Membership Number/Company Prefix (GLN):
Postal Address:          Code:
Telephone Number:        Fax Number:
Delegate/s full name and email address:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
Dietary Requirements:
Signature:               Date:
Payment method: INTERNET TRANSFER [ ] BANK DEPOSIT [ ]
Terms & Conditions:

This booking will only be considered CONFIRMED once you have received a confirmation from GS1 South Africa.

1. Sessions run from 09:00 to 16:00 and Registrations run from 08:30 to 09:00.

2. Delegates are required to bring their own laptops to the workshop. The laptop specification sheet is attached and must be complied with to eliminate disruptions in the session due to computer functionality.

3. GS1 South Africa reserves the right to postpone workshops if the delegate numbers are not met. Delegates who have booked and paid will be notified timeously.

4. Please note that early booking is essential as seats are limited.

5. **Full payment must be received before the training date.**

6. Cancellations will only be accepted up to 3 working days before the event.

7. Bookings close 5 working days before the training.

8. **Delegates for whom confirmed bookings have been made but who do not attend the training or cancel outside the timeframe will forfeit their payment.**

9. It is recommended but not compulsory that delegates understand GTIN principles, and attend the barcoding workshop conducted by GS1 prior to attending the Enriched Data Platform Training.

10. Attendance of the Enriched Data Platform course is mandatory for any company that wishes to gain access to the Trusted Source system and synchronise data between trading partners.

---

**Banking details**

Standard Bank of SA LTD
Hyde Park Branch
IBT: 006605
Acc No: 022294457
Account Name: CGCSA
Send proof of payment to: services@gs1za.org

---

**Contact Information**

Block D, Pinmill Office Park
Katherine Street,
Barlow Park
Sandton

P.O. Box 41417
Craighall, Johannesburg
2024 South Africa
Tel: 0861 242 000
Tel: +27 (0) 11 777-3300
E-mail: services@gs1za.org
Web: www.gs1za.org